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The Agents
8MUOITATI0N Hartford for

Silk Standard
FOR TOWN COURT Store Patterns

"Madame Lyra' Corset.'We are exclusive selling agents for Hartford for the "American Lady" and
Thono Number "Charter" 6200 Mail Orders Carefully 'Hilled.

Splendid Economies for Saturday
Legislature May Be Asked to

Change System Here

MADELEY TAKES 4TH BRIDE
The Attractions at this Store for Tomorrow will be out of the ordinary! We have planned Induce

ments for Saturday only, that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. Every Department win ieauiro w
special line. . .

Two Lines of Suits Reduced
1

OUR REGULAR $39.00 SUITS QOO Cf
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY PJAlwVJOUR REGULAR $29.75 SUITS

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ... $25.00
Excellent grades of Broadcloth, PoipHn, Gaberdin

1- - ii i.t.f tt--o 11 aVia a fm niatn and fur trlmme111 iXLl LUC AGLlOb
Mnrila. Mimerlor workmanship &nav .1 bIva

This Line of Suits at $29.75 has been one of our
best selling numbers, and embraces all the popular
materials, the fashionable colors, and in a variety
of excellent styles. For Saturday special. .. .$23.00 nrltarl frif So tlirdll.V $32.1

4 wa pwww- - w

An Tlnnsiiallv Wide Ranw nf Coats from $22.50 to $42.5(

Democrats Believe G. O. p. Leaders
Have Carter Slated for Senatorial

Honors, Wheeler for Representative
Local 3Ian Weds in New Haven.

While the plans are said to be still
in embryonic state, there has been a
persistent report in circulation for
some time that an effort will be made
to have a town court established in.
Plainville, and the representative
from this place will probably be asked
to introduce a bill eliminating justices
and grand jurors, substituting a judgeand public prosecutor for them. Al-

though no information regarding their
intentions has been given out official-
ly, rumor has it that the town court
idea has been taken up by republican
leaders and if a G. O. P. representa-
tive Is named by the voters, the
proposition will be put before the

In all the latest Fabrics for this season's wear. Plush, Corduroy, Serge, Poplin, Gaberdine, Velved
Velmir. ero.. in now. Russian erpen. hrnwn nM hln. etc. Fur Trimmed Models, and alSO plain, llnel
the most substantial grades of Satin, etc., and the finest assortment that one could wish to select from

Specials In Boys' Wear
BOYS' WINTER HEADGEAR. We have Fall and Winter Caps, in

good full shapes, with and without inside bands, sizes 6 1-- 4 to 7 3-- 8,

regular 75c and $1.00 values, 48c and 75c each.
Inside Band Hats, made of plush chinchilla and Mackinaw plaids,

good colors, and cheap at 48c each.
Children's Hats of plush and velour, blues, black, browns and greys,

In big variety, priced at 98c, $1.50, $1.08 to $2.98 each.
Children's Tarns .are shown in black plush with embroidered band for

$1.00 each. Also the new George Washington Tarn, the very latest, blue,
brown, black, $1.50 each.

FOR STORMY WEATHER we offer Coats made of the best grade of
Black Rubber Sheeting, with yellow lining, made extra long and roomy,
hangs right, in fact are made as Rubber Coats should be, 3 to 16 year
sizes, priced $2.69 each. Hats to match for 50c each.

Red Rubber Coats are something new, and are nice for girls' wear as
well. They are in sizes from 6 to 16 years, $2.75 each.

Double Texture Coats, in olive shade, 8 to 18, for $3.98 to $6.50.

FURNISHINGS. Four-in-Han-'d Ties, 25c Bow Ties, 10c each. Sus-
penders, 15c, 19c, 25c, etc., etc.

DOMESTIC OFFERINGS OF INTEREST
Take time to look at our Fancy Elder Downs for Bath Robes and

Kimonos. .They are of good texture and pretty patterns and colorings,
27 inches wide, at 25c yard. Finer Grade in beautiful colorings, 3Sc yard.We offer Wool Eider Down, 27-inc- h, white, pink, grey and old blue, for37c yard. In 36-in- ch width, plain colors, 50c yard. Heavy Double
Faced Elder Downs, in white and colors, for 89c yard.

Fancy German Tick is offered in some lovely designs, 25c yard.
Initial Pillow Cases, hemstitched finish, a bargain at 29c each.
Good Bleached Sheets, sized 81x99 inches, cheap at 65c each.
Bleached Sheeting, in nine quarter width, a great value, 25c yard.
Envelope Cases, some pretty ones- - priced at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 pair.
Pillow Cases, sized 45x36 inches, and worth attention at 12 Jc each.

Special Saturday titterings m Sims, press vioous aim imu
p.

legislature.
Although there might be some on- -

position to the plan, because of the

$1 AND $1.25 SILK AND WOOL Q $1.50 CIUFFON BROADCLOTH J 1 O C
POPLINS FOR SATURDAY. Yd. lOC FOR SATURDAY Yd. P X -U

Silk and Wool Poplins, in all the de- - Fine quality Chiffon Broadcloth, sponged
sirable Street Shades, 42 inches wide, epe- - and shrunk, in the leading street shades, B0

cial for Saturday 78c yard inches wide, for Saturday $1.25 yard

ML

$1.00 CHIFFON TAFFETA FOR 7 Q $100 LINING SATIN FOR SAT- -

SATURDAY Yd. OC URDAY Yd. V
36-in- ch Chiffon Taffeta, evening and Regular $1.00 grade cotton back Lining

Street shades, regular $1.00 value, special Satin, in all the wanted shades, also black
for Saturday 78c yard ami white special for Saturday. .7c yard

V
probable selections for court officials

Regular 50c Grade Venetian, Saturday 39c Yard
Venetian, 32 inches wide, plain and brocaded, in all the wanted colors, also black and whits

regular 60c value, for Saturday .....J Yard 39d
VALUES IN RIBBONS FORSPECIAL

YARD19cAND25c

the idea itself is generally regarded
us a big improvement over the system
now in vogue. Justice , courts have
never given anything like satisfaction
In Plainville. It is the concensus of
opinion that the town has outgrown
them. There Is trouble almost con-

tinually between the officers and the
Court officials over the manner in
which cases are handled and the ar-
rangement is anything but satisfac-
tory. When a justice does not dis-
pose of a case in a manner pleasingto the constable making the arrest,
tho policeman will seek another jus-
tice when he makes his next arrest.
At least that has been done so often
that it is recognized as the rule and
court sessions seem to be regarded as
farcical meetings. A travesty on jus-
tice is the way the disposition of
cases has been termed frequently.

With the appointment of a judge
who would not be dependent on the
votes of the citizens for his position,
nud ,a prosecutor serving under
similar conditions, it is holjoved that
there would be improved mnrt con-
ditions and a more satisfactory inlor- -

HAVING AN AUTOMOBILE DELIVERY FOR NEW BRITAIN YOU CAN DEPEND ON PROMPTLY RE- -

CEIVING ALL DRY GOODS PURCHASED OF US.

COLLAR AND COLLAR AND CUFF SETS,
VERY SPECIAL VALUE OgFOR
A very large and carefully selected line

of embroidered Swiss and organdy collar
and collar and cuff sets, Saturday special
for 25c

Latest colorings in Dresden, striped and
plaid Ribbons, also plain and Moire Taffeta,
4H to 8 inches wide, for fancy work, special
for 19o and 25o yard

' ....
Berlin News j in different places around the state.

It has decided to accept the invitation

WALTER BROWN MAY

ODD CLOTHS AND. NAPKINS AT
SPECIAL PRICES

22x22 inch Pure Irish Linen Napkins,
regular pgee $2.98, Saturday $2.50 doz.

24x24, reg. price $3.60, Saturday $2.75 doz,
2x2 yards Cloths, reg. price $4.60, special

for Saturday .$3.25
Regular price $6.26, for M $4.75

WOMEN'S SWEATERS AT REDUCED
PRICES

Women's Worsted and Angora Sweaters,
black, white, tan, maroon, grey and oxford,
for Saturday.
$7 and $8 Sweaters marked down to.. $5.00
$5 Sweaters marked down to $3.50

j3.50 Sweaters marked down to ......$2.00

NOT SURVIVE FAll

to compete in the national convention
which is to be held in New Haven on
November 20. The corps will make
the trip in touring cars.

Clarence Walker, the major, who
is at present champion baton swingerof the United States, will compete in
that event. Invitations were also re-
ceived from Springfield, Windsor
Locks and Naugatuck. It is probablethat the organization will play in
Springfield on November 27.

Kensington, M. E. Church.
The attendance at the "Win My

Chum" exercises which are being held
at the church this week, last night
was the largest meeting of the week.
W. A. Moore, Wesleyan 1918, and L.
B. Fuller, Wesleyan 1919, were the
spakers and their remarks were re-

ceived with much enthusiasm. The
banner attendance is expected tozUght,

prestation of the laws.
While the republicans themsrl -

have said nothing about it, democrat-eee-
to believe that the plan ha,s ;

political aspect that does not satisfy
They declare that even at this early
date the G. O. P. slate is prartimi'yr.iade up and unless the plans m's
enrry the personnel of the court au
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Elderly Berlinite Drops Twelve

.Feet From Bam Scaflolding

INJURIES MAY BE FATAL

e S. S. Gwillim, who usually appears
lor the state in his capacity as grand

ers made & substantial profit forlabors.
Editor To Speak.juror, when cases are tried before Jus

i ice Condell. Editor John J. Daly of the ltd

encouraged over the increasing in-
terest in the town's evening school
and they believe that the prospects of
a successful season are growing
brighter. The attendance at the
first sessions held was so small that
it seemed hardly worth while to have
two teachers give up their time to
the classes

With a certain element this com
win give an address before theName society of the Church of

bination as court officials has not
been popular. In other quarters of
course the sacrifices they have made Lady of Mercy on Friday, No verf

The society will have a social
to attend to the duties of the office
have been recognized and due credit
given. They have given up much of

which is the closing evening, for F. E.
Stevens, Wesleyan 1917, boxing in-

structor at the university and the
New Britain Y. M. C. A., is scheduled

Much Comment Concerning High

j School Tuition Bill Congregational
tv Association to Convene in Kensing- -

( --ton Sons of Veterans hold Meeting
As a result of a fall from a twelve- -

sion on that date and an entert

to speak. Mr. Stevens spoke here last
ment will be giVen.

Former Resident Dead
Word has been received here of

l foot scaffold, Walter Brown, one of death of Mrs. Smith Seelye, a dad
spring and created a very favorable
Impression. Charles Stuhlman will
render vocal solos. The meeting will
open promptly at 7:45 o'clock and
the general public is cordially in-

vited to attend.
On the War Path.

Berlin's best known elderly citizens,
today lies at death's door. Mr.

ter of William Allderidge of this p
which occurred last Monday at

This week there has been a good
gain in the registration. It is thought
that the prospective pupils held off
at the beginning owing to the belief
that they would have to pay tuition.
The expense feature seemed to make
them lose some of their enthusiasm.
The school board did not Intend to
make contributions towards the ex-

pense compulsory but expressed a
willingness to accept voluntary dona-
tions from those who were willing to
do their share towards paying the
bills.

Potato Growers Happy.
Local farmers, who have given up

home of her son in New Hav

thorities has already been fixed by 1h,
p.vers that be.

The democrats expert that an offor!
will be made to have Rdward T. Car-
ter nominated for senator from the
fifth district next year, Frank T.
Wheeler making the run for represen-
tative. Plainville is really entitled to
Ihe senatorship and the belief is held
that the town may be recognized by
the 1916 convention. Should Carter
and Wheeler get to the general as-
sembly, the democrats declare A. H.
'Condell would be the choice for judge,
providing the town court plan re-
ceived the sanction of the legislature.
In that event the prosecutor might

bert DeMars, William Sills, and Wil-ria- m

Copeland.
Briefs.

The condition of Mrs. H. H. Spoon-e- r
is improved today.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams of
Kensington are entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Clark of Somerville,
Mass .

The fourth of the series of Grangedances will be held in the new grangehall tonight.
Miss Kathryn Fagan has resignedfrom the employe of the Paper Goods

company and has accepted the posi-
tion of telephone operator at the
Berlin Construction company.

The funeral was held Wednesday,terment was In Avon.
Besides her aged father. Miss i

The Berlin Construction company's

The feeling about town this morning
is this matter shoull be attended to
at once, in order that the town may
have the immediate benefit of the
state appropriation.

To Hold Convention Here.
The Central Association of Congre-

gational churches of Connecticut
will hold its reg-ula-

r fall meeting nt
the Kensington Congregational
church nevt Tuesday. The program
of the day and other facts concern-
ing the association follows:

Morning Session 10:00, Devo-
tional service, Rev. Thomas B.
Powell; 10:15, roll call of churches
and business; 10:45, report of dele-
gate to National council, Rev- - Her-
bert Macy; 11:30, Open Discussion of
the council; 12:00 Sermon, Rev. 'El-

mer T. Thienes; 12:30, Luncheon and
Social Fellowship.

Afternoon Session 2:00, Business,
election of officers; 2:15, address,
Conditions in Northern Armenia, Dr.
George C. Raynolds, Van, Turkey;
3:15, Devotional service. Rev. G. W.
C- - Hill; 3:30 Adjournment.

Each church is entitled to repre-
sentation by its pastor and eight del-
egates, of whom one should be desig-
nated to act concerning any matters
of ministerial standing.

There will be auto service from
the Berlin railroad station, fare five
cents, upon arrival of trains at 9:21
and 10:56; also at Upson's Corner for
trolleys arriving at 9:50 and 10:10;
also after adjournment, to railroad
station and trolleys.

Order in which the churches en-

tertain the association: Kensington,
Merlden, first; Southington, New
Britain Stanley Memorial, New Brit-
ain first, Berlin, New Britain South,
Newington, Merlden Center, Rocky
Hill, .Middletown, third, Plainville.

Enjoyable Social.

Many of St. Paul's parishioners at-

tended the social and whist given
by the Sacred Heart parish In East
Berlin last night. The , hall was
crowded and everyone reports a very
enjoyable evening. The only feature
to mar the pleasure of the Kensing-tonite- s,

was the fact that their best
whist players failed to capture any
prizes when stacked against the
stars of the surrounding places. How-
ever, they feel they will have better
luck next time- - Mrs. Mary Ryan
of Westfield captured the ladies,
first prize and Mrs. Adam Kriuth of
East Berlin the second. The gentle-
men's , first prize was awarded to
Joseph Donnelly of New Britain and
the second to ViV'- - Belden of East
Berlin.

Observe Vcteran'9 Night.
The Berlin Sons of Veterans met

with Judge George Griswold last
night and had as their guests the
veterans of the Civil war. The eve-

ning was observed as "Veterans
Night." After the meeting a pleasing
program was carried out. Ward H- -

bowling team will engage the team of
lye leaves two sisters, who reside

Brown, assisted by Charles Miller, was
piling away cornstalks in the barn
onhis farm on the Lower Lane yest-terda- y

afternoon. The team had
Just been driven into the stable about
three o'clock and Mr. Brown was
clearing the scaffold, preparatory to
etorlng the stalks. Unaware that
lie wa.fl SO fllosA fn the sclera of V10

their time to the duties of their re-

spective offices and few suspect that
in accepting the places they had any
motive except that which concerns
the town's good.

While there might be some op-

position to a change, the majority of
the voters doubtless concede the ad-

vantages of a town court over the
justice system and if the matter is
brought up they will undoubtedly
favor it.

Takes Fourth Bride-New-s

has leaked out of the wed-

ding of Isaac Madeley of South Wash-
ington street and Mrs. Alice Bough-to- n

of New Haven, which took place
in that city last Monday. The couple
will make their home here.

The wedding marks the fourth ma-

trimonial venture of Mr. Madeley.
The bride is the widow of - Peter
Boughton and is well known here.

Attendance Increases.
Members of the school board feel

the American Paper Goods company
in combat tonight on the Aetna alleys
in New Britain. So certain are the

Forestville. .

Brief Items.
The ninth annual harvest "

feat
of the Methodist church will tmuch of their land to the cultiva-

tion of potatoes, report a most proJ shelf, he lost his balance and fell to place in the church parlors tonlr
Supper will be served from 6 tl
o'clock and there will be an enterUc

fitable season. Throughout New Eng-
land there was but a small crop of the
tubers this year and as a result po
tatoes sold for big prices. '

ment by Wesleyan students.
Forestville "white ribboners" w

entertained this afternoon at
meeting of the W. C. T. U., held
the home of Mrs. Chloe Warren
Canal street.

Joseph A. Fagan and Selectman W.
J. Johnson are anions: the notato

the floor of the building and struck
en. his head. He was immediately
.removed to the house, which is occu-
pied by George Kron and family and
Dr. R. M. Griswold was summoned.

'

While awaiting the doctor's ar-
rival everything possible was done
for the unfortunate man. Since the
accident Mr. Brown has been uncon-
scious except for a few brief minutes
and it is thought the fall will prove
fatal. He has had seventeen con-
vulsions between the time of the ac-
cident and the morning. On ac-
count of the seriousness of the injury,
it was deemed Inadvisable to remove

growers in this section having luck
with their crops this year. Their Eugene Forrest, Herbert Croi

and Henry Meyers will be among l
PlninvillA rpnreflfnta.Hva at xrJfarms in the Scott's Swamp district a - v.V A Cfl,

yielded heavily and during the past Princeton game in New Haven torn
row.r.u T 1 M mm- -. . ...

few weeks they have been busy ship
ping to buyers. Demands on them
have been heavy and with other was severely injured when Ha

Donahue's Jitney crashed into af liim to his home, so he still lies in.
graph pole in Unlonville a few wJ
ago. is laid up from blood poison E

farmers they have been having no
trouble disposing of their crops.

Wholesale prices have averagedmore than Jl a bushel since the pota-
to harvest was started and the grow

the Kron home. Because of his un-
conscious state, it was Impossible to

Inscertain the extent of his injuries. which developed in a wound in
finger sustained In the accident.

THE POPULAR SHOE STORE

members of the bridge team of vic-

tory, that they issue a challenge to
any factory team and would be ex-

tremely pleased to hear from the New
Britain Herald and the East Berlin
bowling teams.

The lineup for tonight follows: H.
Rawlings, L. Warner, manager; B.
Moore, F. Schroedel, W. McGivney
and T. Fransen.

To Manage Two Plants.
Major Walter G. Penfield of East

Berlin has accepted a position as
manager of the Remington Arms
and Ammunition company and the
Union Metallic company plants in
Bridgeport. Regarding the appoint-
ment the following dispatch has been
received from Bridgeport: "In tho
appointment of Major Walter G. Pen-fiel- d,

U. S. A. retired, to the position
of general works manager of the
Remington Arms and Ammunition
Company and the Union Metallic Cart-
ridge plant of this city the dual man-
agement policy under which these
concerns have been conducted, al-

though owned and, controlled by the
same people, is eliminated.

"Major Penfield, under whose guid-
ance the plant of the Remington Arms
& Ammunition Company has expand-
ed greatly, will assume charge of both
plants immediately. At the arms plant
his former duties will be undertaken
by Captain C. C. Shepherd, U. S. A.,
retired,, formerly connected with the
United States Arsenal at Springfield,
Mass. Major W. A. Phillips, U. S. A.,
retired, who became works manager
of the Union Metallic Cartridge plant
when Frank O. Hoagland resigned a
few weeks ago, will continue in that
position."

To Attend Game.
Among those present at the Yale

Bowl in New Haven tomorrow after-
noon when the Bulldog will try to
twist the Tiger's tall will be the fol-

lowing local people: J. J. Fitzim-mon- s,

William Norton, Edward Mi-

chaels, R. B. Murray, Harold Clark,
John A. Moore, Patsy Buckley,
Thomas Malarney, Joseph Holt, Al--

Miicn sympathy vas expressed about
town for the unfortunate man. for
it fen rod' that he would not sur-
vive on account of his age. Mr.
Urown is about 70 years old.

That Tuition Bill.
'i "'

Many of the townspeople are won-derln- cr

thess days why the town has
tjbt received the state's appropriation
of $3,000 for the schools. Inquiry
shows tbat the tuition hil' from the

Tan Shoes for Eito
J Griswold, a verteran, gave personalcity of New Britain Hk June

Clean Little Store
Have These Specials
Friday and Saturday

Remember We Offer Quality and Low
Prices

1 lb LIVER, 1-- 2 lb BACON for 15c
FRESH KIDNEYS lb 9c
ROUND, SIRLOIN, SHORT STEAKS of Good

Steer Beef .; lb 19c
POT ROAST BEEF 14c
BONELESS RUMP ROAST 18c
PRIME RIB ROAST lb 15c
FANCY SMOKED SHOULDERS 13c
NATIVE FRESH PORK 14c to 16c
PURE LARD 2 lbs 23c
SLICED HAM 23c lb
SPRING LAMB CHOPS lb 18c
HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT 18c
SHOULDER STEAK ; . .2 lbs 29c
WHITE LOAF FLOUR 87c

Delivered any place in town.

reminiscences of the battle of Five
Points and the surrender of Lee at
Appotomax. William H. Gibney re

and , amounting to m..u fr t;-- o last
school year has not been paid as yet.

'The amount, which pays the uiMon
of Berlin cMl'"ren In fe New Britain
school, was oted at a own meet- -

A good stylish Tan Shoe is al-

ways a fine looking shoe
The favorite model the Eng

lish lastlow receding toe low
fiat heels and broad shank in the
new fall mahogany shades.

Prices $3,00 to $6,00

in? b-'- t that city ha3 not been reim
bursed. . The school bord of the
Hfrdv arv Citv, has agreed to wait
imil after next Tuesday's meeting

!iror the money and thre i much con-cer- n

as to. what it will do if the bill
lt n"t pid immediately,
v':, The s hl boar 3 has received no-

tice from the state barfl of education

cited "Barbara Freitchie" in a pleas-
ing manner. Vocal and instrumen-
tal selections were rendered during

! the evening by the members. At the
conclusion of the program a social
hour followed during which refresh- -

j ments were served. ,

; The next meeting will be held on
December 9 and it was decided to
have it an open meeting. It will
probably be held at the Grange hall.

; Drum Corps Busy.
St. Paul's drum corps held a rehear-

sal last night and practised selections
. which it will render tonight when tt
; will play at the opening of the T. A.

B. fair in New Britain, f The corps has
received many invitations to compete

L'that th tow- - vi'l not ft its ap- -

rp"nr!riatiori until New imtfin's bi'l is Ml (P -T- HE SH0EMAII- --

941 MainSt. Hartford
inifitled. The , pay ?ao for each

tuition pirn". $2.35; f"r, the individual
.nvmerati'-- n and ore-h"- lf the trans-

portation ex- - enses. . ; For - thi town
It .amounts to approximately $5,000.

.ASK THE CLERK FOR S. & . GREEK STAMPS


